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CITY NEWS IN BRIEF
City Editor Main 7IV70. A 8O05
Sunday Editor . Main 7070. A OM
Advertising D'partmrnt. .Main 7070. A 3
Superintendent of Bldg. . . Main 7070. A 9093

AMIBEMENTH.
ORPHEUM Broadway at Taylor) Vaude-

ville. This afternoon.
LYRIC (Fourth and Stark) Musical com-

edy. In "The Speed Limit." Three show-dall- y

at 2. 7 and 9.
HIPPODROME (Broadway at Tamhlll)

Vaudeville and moving pictures, - to 5,
6:45 to 11 P. M.. Saturdays. Sundays and
holidays contiauous 1:15 to 11 P. M.

PA STACKS (Broadway at Alder) Vaude-
ville. Three shows daily,. 2:30, 7 and

:05.
COUNCIL CREST Free amusement park.

Take "CC" cars, Morrison or Washing-
ton streets.

THK OAKS Amusement park. Free
until & l: M-- . except Sundays

and holidays. Taka cars at First and
Alder.

COLUMBIA BEACH Amusements and
swimming. Take Vancouver cars on
Washington, between fifth and Broad- -

Girl's Whereabouts Sought.
Evelyn Adams, aged ! daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. James Adams of 7227
Fifty-thir- d avenue southeast, disap-
peared Monday afternoon at 2:30
o'clock, from the residence of Mrs.
Louis Gevurtz, 146 Rcjyal court street,
where she was working. She usually
finished her work at 4:30, but left at
the early hour, with no explanation.
Her parents are at a loss to explain
her conduct. She has light curly hair,
weighs 110 pounds and is about five
feet five inches tall. When last seen
she wore a blue coat, a pink hat, plaid
skirt and black pumps and hose. She
had been a student in the Adventist
school during the regular term. Any-
one having information about the girl
la asked to telephone Tabor 5056.

Fireboats to Show Drill. The
fireboats Williams and Campbell will
give an exhibition drill on the river
between the Broadway and Steel
brides at 11 A. M. today. It will last
about 30 minutes and 22 firemen will
take part. Chief Dowell decided on
the drill yesterday, after several visit-
ing fire chiefs had asked to see the
fireboats in operation. The chief
features of the exhibition will be a
lifeboat 'drill, in which the firemen
will load the fire hose Into lifeboats
and carry it ashore, and a display of
all the different streams which the
boats are capable of throwing.

Leap Mat Be Fatal. Rose Hanson,
who jumped from a third-stor- y win
dow at 186 Sherman street Monday
night when policemen placed her hus
band, Ernest Hanson, under arrest on
a charge of having morphine in his
possession, was reported last night
to be in a critical condition at the St.
Vincent'a hospital. She is believed to
Tiave suffered a broken back as a
result of-th- e jump. Ernest Hanson,
the husband, will have a hearing in
the municipal court today. The police
reported finding five packages of
morphine in his possession.

Idaho Bank Closed. The First Na
tional Bank of Fairfield, Idaho, is.
closed and in the hands of the United
States National bank examiner, ac-
cording to advice received yesterday
by the Portland branch of the Fed-
eral Reserve bank. The bank closed
June 19, and cash letters from the
Salt Lake City branch from June 14
to 19 inclusive are unpaid. All banks
have been notified in order that their
transfers may not be- - interrupted
and they can check up on matters In
process.

Doctors Called Twice. Two calls
were received during the morning
parade yesterday by the corps of
doctors and nurses provided by the
Shriners to take care of emergency
cases and neither of the cases proved
serious. Mrs. H. J. Wirtz. 363 East
Forty-fir- st street north fainted while
standing In the crowd near Sixth and
Morrison streets and Mrs. E. G. Kuffe-ma- n.

292 East Seventy-sevent- h street
north, was knocked from a box on
which she was standing and received
bruises.

Irow Door Falls on Man's Head.'
Walter Haatie, 27, of 618V4 Broadway
drive, received a badly lacerated head
yesterday afternoon when one of the
iron doors over the opening for the
sidewalk elevator at Freidman's meat
market on Yamhill street between
Fourth and Fifth streets fell upon his
head as he was coming up in the

levator. He was taken to the Police
Emergency hospital for treatment

Runaway Rots Arrested. Marshal
Frazer of Hood River notified the
police yesterday that he had arrested
two boys who had run
away from their homes in this city,
The two, Wesley Isaakson, 603
Eighty-thir- d street southeast, and
Wilbur Myer, 1907 Fifty-seven- th

street southeast, are held by the city
marshal there. Their parents were
notified.

Choral Meeting Postponed. On ac
count of the week's festivities thregular meeting of Portland chapter,
ISo. 1, National Choral league, at cen
tral library is postponed. The next
meeting will be held on Thursday,
July 8, at 7:30 P. M. when a com
munity sing will be held, precede
by a brief lecture on musical reading.
ine public is invited.

Al Kader Shriners, Attention!
To participate in the big Shrine
parade, every noble of Al Kade
temple is ordered to report to Dea
Vincent Marshall In front of armory
Tenth and Couch, Wednesday at
P. M. Al Kader temple in full dress
suit and fez. Be prompt. Adv.

Man's Fingers Crushed. H. S. Flya,
62 North Sixteenth street, a switch-
man employed in the terminal yards,
has some badly mashed fingers as re-
sult of a mishap yesterday when he
caught his hand in the brake wheels
of a car He was treated at St. Vin-
cent's hospital.

Pyorrhea can be cured. Our work
of repair and prevention is based on
the invincible principle of truth, with
which you may help yourself more
than anyone else can help you. Dr.
C. (See) Smith Long, 310 Bush & Lanebldg. Adv.

Milk Cure for Stomach Diseases.
Gastro-intestin- al ulcers and the lesser
ills of the stomach and bowels yield
to the Milk Cure treatment with sur
prising rapidity. The Moore Sani
tartum. East 47; office 908 Selling
building. Main 6101. Adv.

Up Columbia Kiver, steamer Olym
pian leaves Taylor-stre- et dock dally,
9 A. M. .for scenic points up the Co-
lumbia, returning 5 P. M. Grandestscenery in the west. Round trip $2
Cafeteria lunch. Phone Main S065.
Adv.

Steamer Beaver.
Leaves foot of Couch street,

day night and Thursday night, this
week only at 11 P. M. to accommodatepassengers going to Clatskanie and
way points. Adv.

Moonlioht Dance, excursion boa
Swan: welcome Shriners. Tues., Wed
ana inurs. nights; leaves foot of Jef
ferson st. after parade, return 1 A. M.
Thursday boat leaves regular time,
8:45. Main 4748. Adv.

Elks Club dining room open from
11 A. M. to 3 P. M. and 5 P. M. to 9
P. M. Shriners welcome. Adv.

Amalia Keller has returned. Adv.
Oriental Ruos stored, rep'red, wash-cleane- d.

Cartozlan Bros. Inc.. orientalrugs and carpets. Wastu. near loth.
Adv. ,

Drink Rubt Mist, that delicious
beverage served at all foontalns and
refreshment stands. Adv

Boodt Bros., Importers and tailors,
removed to room S0o Dekum bldg.
Adv.

Shriner Souvenir. Portland oasis
statuette. Few for sale. Art Studio,
501 Oregon bldg. Adv.

Plates that please. Dr. E. C. Hoss-ma- n,

specialist, 307 Journal bldg.
Adv.
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Auto Driver Abrestsd. Fred f

Motorcycle Patrolman Anderson on a
charge of driving while drunk late
yesterday at Missouri and Shaver
streets after he was said to have run
over a boy on a bicycle and also two
unidentified men. When Motorcycle
Patrolman Anderson arrived on the
scene. Woolen attacked the police-
men, but was floored by a blow to the
Jaw. According to witnesses, Woolen
first struck William Woods, 15, 901
Mississippi avenue. He later-starte-

driving .in a zig zag course down
Shaver street with the result that two
men, one riding each side of him, fell
off into the street and the hind wheels
of 'the machine ran over them, the
officer reported. ,

Reward Not Tet Awarded. J.'
Vidgoff. 332 Jackson street, one of
the members of the committee which
has charge of the 1000 reward offered
for the recovery of the body of Harry
Dubinsky, taxi driver who was mur
dered on the Portland-Orego- n City
road.' stated last night that It might
be several days before a definite de-

cision would be reached on the pay-
ment of the money. Mr. Vidgoff said
that the activities of the Shrne con-
vention made It impossible for the
committee to have a consultation for
the purpose of taking action.

Chinese Gets Arm Crushed.
Charles Hong, Chinese, employed as
window washer at the Imperial hotel,
received a badly crushed arm and
other bruises yesterday afternoon
when he was caught in a freight
elevator in the basement of the hotel.
He was taken to the St. Vincent's hos
pital by the Ambulance Service com-
pany.

Insist on Rubt Mist, at all foun-
tains and refreshment stands Adv.

Kemmerer Coal. Carbon Coal Co.,
mine agents. East 1188. Adv.

Dr. T5at W. Matson has returned.
Adv.

RABBI WISE WILL SPEAK

Lecturer and Philanthropist to Be
at Temple Beth Israel.

Rabbi Stephen S. Wise, who for
five years was at Temple Beth Israel
and now is rabbi of the Free syna
gogue In New York city, will spend
three days in Portland, speaking at
various gatherings. Dr. Wise Is well
known aa a lecturer and philan
thropist and came to the coast to
deliver the commencement address at
Stanford university. He speaks today
at Eugene and tomorrow at Corvallls
and Monmouth. Friday he Is to be

Temple Beth ' Israel to talk on
Jewish Jews" at 8 P. M.. and Sun

day he will lecture at 7:30 P. M. in
the Lincoln high school auditorium

n "Palestine Attained and ILs Mean- -
ng to the Jew."

Rabbi Wise left Portland about n
ears ago and went east to establish
is synagogue. During the war he
aw service and received the Legion
f Honor decoration by France. He

s vice-preside- nt of the Zionist organ- -
zation, of which Chief Justice Louie

Brandeis Is president.
Mrs. Wise and her son and daugh- -

er will accompany Dr. Wise to this
city.

RHODODENDRONS IN BLOOM

Take eastern visitors to the Arrah
Wannah hotel in the mountains to
see acres of flowers and the finest
virgin forest near Portland. Reason
able rates, splendid service; auto stage
daily. Phone East 135, or go by pri
vate auto. Adv.

SHRINERS, ATTENTION!
Special Shrine souvenirs for the oc

casion at Jaeger Bros., Jewelers, 131
Sixth street, near Alder. Adv.

CARD OP THANKS.

We wish to thank our dear friends
and relatives for their kindness shown
us during the bereavement or Hus-
band, son and brother, also for the
many beautiful floral offerings.

WESLRY GRKEN,
KRNEST I,. GRKEN.
MRS. A. W. NEWBY.
MRS. LOUIS EBEUNG,

CARD OF THANKS
We wish to thank our many friends

also Willamette Lodge A. F. ajnd A. M
and county clerk's office for theii
svmoathv. kindness and beautiful
tlorai oirenngs during our recent saa
bereavement.

MRS. M. J. ALLAN.
JOHN C. ALtLvAN.

Adv. MRS. CHARLES DECSET

CARD OF THANKS.

We wish to express our gratitude
to the Rebekahs and friends for their
kindness and help during the be-
reavement and loss of ourr beloved
wife and mother, also for beautiful
floral offerings.

M. MONCKTON.' EDNA MONCKTON,

CARD OP THANKS.

We wish to express our sincere ap-
preciation and gratitude to our many
friends for their sympathy and con
sideration during our recent sorrow.
the death or our beloved daugnter.

MR. AND MRS. C. J--. THOMAS.
Adv.

Portlands Own

Flower Creation

Admired Wherever Seen

Pride of Portland

PETUNIAS
nmmiinMiHiim

Originated by .

Swiss Floral Co
East 7th and Hancock

tttntttmtmiiHHM

Seed Mailed to All Parts
of the U. S. A.

OREGON APPLE ORCHARDS
For sale at $300, 10 to 60 acres
in bearing, planted and owned by
Arthur B. Thomas, Horticulturist,
Forest Grove, Oregon.

THOUSANDS SEE FLOWERS!

- :

SPEClAIi EXHIBIT OF ROSES
AND PEOXIES SHOWN. "

I Shrine Bands Furnish Entertain
ment for Happy Throngs That

Crowd Arcades.

From early morning until late last
night ' the south park blocks were
thronged with visitors, viewing the
gardens and the rose show. Several
Shrine bands held forth during the
flay at the grandstand, around which
hundreds of benches have been placed.

Not only roses, but special exhibits
of other flowers are to be seen in the
arcades where the show is In progress.r. iu. ieed has some beautiful peonies
and John Claire Montelth . has nu
merous rare iris of peculiar and un-
usual tints. -

Two of the very attractive . arrangements of roses are clusters of
Caroline Testouts of H. 'J. Blaeslng
and a bed of mixed roses from the
Mountain View Floral company. The
latter has many new, varieties not
often shown here.

Auto Theft Suspects Caught.
Dr. W. M. Killingsworth captured

two alleged automobile thieves last
night and turned them over to the
police on a charge of attempting to
steal his automobile from the Good
Samaritan hospital. The prisoners
were William Fergeson and John
Richardson, each 17 years old.

Cotton Killed In Accident. J"
Alvln Cotton, vaudeville actor, for

merly a resident of Portland, was in
stantly killed last Thursday.near Sanutego, cal, the result of an automo
bile accident. In the car with him at
the time was Miss Anna Drayton of
Los Angeles. She escaped with a few
minor bruises.

and

Save more by asking for
Stamps.

PALMffBEACH
Ulf T

Kuppenheimer
Air-O-Weav- es

For Men and Young Men
Reg. $20 $40

$16 to $32
Cool two-piec- e summer suits.

Remember 20 Cut
everything our big

store.

Exclusive Kuppenheimer
House Portland

MORRISON AT FOURTH

More Bands Needed
OWing to the large number of entries

for the Floral Parade Thursday after-
noon, June 24, more bands are needed.

REPORT TO RALPH W. HOYT,
CHAIRMAN MUSIC COMMITTEE,

SHRINE HEADQUARTERS,

THIS MORNING.

Guides Take Notice."

Buy Summer Footwear
at Rosenthal's

Best quality only at prices interestingly low. Come and
see these, and many other smart styles :

Women's White Sea Island
Duck Lace Shoes $8 , '

Women's Brown Russia Calf
Tongue-Pump- s $12.50

Women's Kid Colonials and Oxfords $10

Laird, Schober & Co.'s Newest
Pumps and Oxfords

Men's White Buckskin Lace Shoes $10
Men's White Canvas Oxfords $7.50

129 Tenth St., Between Washington and Alder

- v

S. & H.

to

on in

in

GREASE YOUR CAR IN ,.

ALEMITE
Lubricator

Co.,

10th
Oak.

15 Minutes

OTEL SEASIDE, Inc.
SEASIDE; CLATSOP BEACH, OREGON

OREGON'S FINEST RESORT HOTEL
Dining room seats' 800 gruests, fine large dancing hall, sm room and
palm parlor, largre' homelike lobfcy, big cheerful fireplace, lounging room,
tea room and ice cream parlor, hot salt water baths, bathing suits for
ocean bathing, steam heat and hot and cold water in every room, cafeteriaseating 160 people. New equipment throughout. We have spared no
effort or expense to make this Oregon's finest resort hotel. Gold Bowl-I- n

k, nafl1C Trnat Flsbinsr, Canoeing: and Surf Bathlno;.
Reached via f-- . H. A t. ty Direct Service from Portland to Seaalde.

Also Steamer Uranrlana and O W. R. dt M. Steamers lo Astoria, where
connection are made with A. J. Auto Co. buaaea to Hotel Seaside. Vor
rebervations wire, phone or write to

CHARLES H. ROWLEY, Manager
HOTEL SEASIDE, SEASIDE, OREGO.M.

KODAKS
FILMS

REFRESH memory
with those

the eye can see.
Come here today for

kodaks, for fresh films,
for best developing and
printing.

We can serve you
quickly. -

Columbian Optical Co.
Floyd F. Brower, Mgr.,

145 Sixth Street
Between

Alder arid Morrison.
Stores in Seattle,

Denver, Kansas City,
Omaha, Dallas and

Salt Lake City.

"DIFFERENT
This' Root Beer Barrel is in a
class by itself has led its field
for fifteen years and is above
all the most popular today. The

MULTIPLEX

is strong, durable, efficient.
Timed so nicely it-pu- ts the ex-

act quantity of syrup into each
drink measures it with the car-
bonated water- - creams it and
draws it inio the stein with
one turn of the lever in three
seconds.

Order from
CHARLES E. HIRES CO.

Represented by
Spohn & Wing; J. Hungerford Smith
Co.; Armour & Co., or your local
jobber.

Multiplex Faucet Co.
ST. LOUIS, MO.

NIGHT
HORSE SHOW

All Shrine Week.
Every evening except Wednesday at

8:30 o clock.

MULTNOMAH FIELD
Matinee Wednesday only, 3 o'clock.

Tickets on sale at Sherman, Clay &
Co., bth. and Morrison., streets.

Unreserved seats $1.10
Reserved seats 2.20
Boxes 3.30

(Includes war tax)

Spendyour vacation in
SAN FRANCISCO

AT
lliE HOTEL

STEWART
On Gaaxy St., jntt eff Union Sqnmxa,

cloM to varything wortli wkil. Goad
accommodations at modtrata rataa.
Braakfast, 60c, 60a, 76c. Lunch 70c
(Sundays 75c), Dinner $1.26 (Sundays
91.60), Municipal car pasaas the door.
Stawart Motor Bus meats, principal
trains and steamers. It is advisable to
make reservations In advance of arrival.

BEAVER BOARD
FOR BETTER WALLS

AND CEILINGS

RASMUSSEN & CO.

N. E. Cor. 2d and Taylor Sta.

Estab. 20 Years in Portland

C. Gee Wo
Root and Herb Remedies

162 2 First St., Portland, Or.

Beantlfol Soavenhr

"finr "Mntinnnl Ttnnnnt,!
The only production of lta kind In

the world, sola only in uregon.
This deeply interesting work of art,

lithographed on satin finished linen,
.hr.nlH Ka in verv home. Prii?A SI nn
by mail 25c extra.

U. S. State Flower Map Co.. Inc..
305 McKay Bldg., cor. 3d and Stark
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Don't step on pebbles
Relieve your callouses

Walking on caQoaaes is often, as
painful as stepping on pebbles.

A caCoas on the sole of the foot .

caused by a lowered bead of one of
the metatarsal bones which form the

' ball of the foot. Being lower than
those on either side, it receives un-
natural pressnre when one's weight
is on the foot.

Painful callouses result pain often
extending to the toes, ankle, calf,
thigh, hip, back, and even to the
back of the necK. Complete relief
conns when the displaced bone is
restored to its normal position. This
is instantly accomplished by the
Wizard Lightfoot Adjustable Arch
Builder and Callous Reliever.

Beneath these all -- leather Arch
BuHders and Callous Relievers, are
overlapping pockets, so located that
inserts of any desired thickness can

ARCH

ARCH

ALL LEATHER

BUILDER
CALLOUS

RE Li EVER

be placed m exactly; fee right spot
to support the dislocated bones in
normal position. Adjustments are
simply made by shifting inserts or
changing their thickness.
Being all leather. Wizard Lightfoot
Adjustable Arch Builders and Cat--'

lous Relievers are light, flexible and
are worn without one being con-
scious of them.
Wizard Lightfoot Adjustable Arch
Builders and Callous Relievers are
sold by leading dealers eveij wueie.
Usually where they are sold there is
an expert who has made a study of
fitting tin in.
If there is no such dealer near yon,
write the Wizard Lightfoot Appli-
ance Company, 1627 Locust Street,
St. Louis, Mo, or 926 Marbridge
Bldg, New York City. Ask for
"Orthopraxy of the Foot a simple
treatise on foot troubles. No charge.

BUILDERS

THE FOOT

NO METAL

HEEL
IXVELER

1

The Old Style Shoe Dealer Is Passing

The man who just bought shoes, stuck them
on people's feet, and took their money, would
have today about as much lasting power as a
snowball in say June.

Today a shoe dealer must understand the
iiuman foot, its construction, its troubles, its
needs.v

Dr. Ingalls, our licensed chiropodist (practice
limited to chiropodial orthopedics), is in charge
of our Orthopedic Dept., and is here to give
relief to your tired, aching feet.

He supplements his work with the fitting of
Wizard Foot Appliances and

"NATUR-TRED- "
A Corrective Shoe that we stock in several lasts,

high and low.

Sole Agency

KNIGHT SHOE GO.
Morrison, Near Broadway
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